The All-Tech wrestling tournament goes into the finals this afternoon at four in the Haigur Gym. Most of the teams have been practicing diligently yesterday, and several reached the finals on Thursday. The unlimited, reached the finals before it started — these being the two 135 lb. class. Carrick, only a freshman, surprisingly emerged in the finals.

The winners in the various classes will play tomorrow. For the championship. The summary of the matches to present is as follows:

135 lb. class: Carrick and Barcel in finals.
145 lb. class: Williams, De Reyt, Kahn, and Mulberry in the semi-finals. Stone is ahead 2-0 over the other three.
155 lb. class: Silverman and Bowers and Goldberg in the semi-finals.
165 lb. class: Binder in finals; with Vindryd, Erlen, Zeiden and Schotts in underplayed half of draw.
175 lb. class: Lucas and Gros in finals.
185 lb. class: Unlimited class: Silverman and Barcel in finals.

Hockey

(*Continued from Page 4)

George Owen, coach of the Beavers, has made a final cut of one man off his team and named seven players to the lineup for tomorrow. The final cut was made when M. T. had only four men. There will be no practice of playing remaining. Lynch takes one man who will be assisted by Jenness to bring the final score to 7-1 against the Engineers.

George Owen, coach of the Beavers, was disappointed by the showing made by his team as he expected a win. Between periods he compared the action on the ice as that to be found at a 'pink tea party'. The game was marked by frequent penalties against M. T., brought on by the fast-checking style of that team.

Although not playing up to expectations, M. T. indicated strong promise for its future games. The players are well conditioned individually but lack teamwork. Several scorers were left because of severe ankle sprain on the part of the Tech lineup. Both forward lines appeared to be well matched with Captain Dick Moeller, '37, Bob Cohen, Hal Acker, Johnnie O'Shea, '37 and Ray Leonard, '37. Defender Cool, '37 and Maynard Drury, '37.

The chief faults of the Engineers were that they did not check or follow up their shots to an advantage.

Rifle Team Will Meet Beverly Here Tonight

In their sound match of the season, the Varsity rifle team faces the Beverly Rifle team tonight at seven o'clock at the technology range. The match will include prone and off-hand shooting.

Those who will fire for the Beavers are Captain Joseph F. Keithley, '37; David S. Whitaker, '37; John McWatters, '37; Fred Johnson, '38, manager; John L. O'Donnell, '37; Gordon J. Locke, '38.

The Richmond Rifle Club match, which was scheduled for today will be held December 31, while the American Rifle Club meet is postponded until Wednesday.

Pucksters Meet Tigers At Princeton Saturday

Late Start Shows Nassau Team; Tight Game Expected

Determined to score its first win of the season the Beaver hockey team will go down to Princeton Saturday with a definite advantage over the Tigers. The boys from Jungle gave had only two weeks of practice while the Engineers have already opened their season.

Coach Owen has announced all-shakes up of the team and the same men who played against U. R. will see action at Princeton. Last year the Tigers galloped the Beavers 7-1 in a hard fought battle.

Captain Dick Mother will start at right wing with Hal Acker and Bob Cohen as left wing and center respectively. Williams and Minor will play the defense with Ed Walsh in the goal.

Princeton has an almost entirely new team this year, and this is expected to count heavily in Tech's favor. The only regular to return is Bob Burke who plays a great game at right defense. The entire second forward line of last year has returned and the Tiger's strength will lie in that quarter. Captain Jack Russell plays the center position and is backed up by Wilkes Covey and Pete Cook the wings.

The regular left defense slot has not been filled yet but the Tigers — Coach Dick Vaughan has two lettermen to choose from. There is quite a battle going on for the net-blocking position between Cliff Baker, Court Niel- son, and Pete Was Johnson. Baker and Nielson unlettered 'Stevie' Green last year and have a slight mar- gin over the dispirited Johnson who played a good game in the nets for the Nassau team last year.

Kenmore Barber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass.

"Where Tech Men Go"

To You, The College Girl, We extend our best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. May all your Christmas and New Year dreams come true. A tip for all of you who are interested in making a gift for a girl friend. Don't forget the gifts in this advertisement. The gifts in this advertisement are selected with careful thought and are known to be the right kind. So if you're thinking of a gift, you can find a good one here. If you need a tip or a uniform, the five stores listed below are all well known for the careful selection of their clothes. You can have the right kind of a gift here.

You can't lose
...if you pick
N. Y. M A T H E W
and his ORCHESTRA
No wonder. The band is something to write home about. The sweet sounds of this group are sure to please everyone. A worthy list of popular and easy listening songs is performed by this group. At Public-Minded Institution

DINNER DANCING every night except Sunday
SUPER DANCING Thursday

KNEE- ACTION SORTA RUNS IN YOUR FAMILY, EH, BOYFRIEND?

Knee-Action certainly runs in your family. You can get this modern contribution to easier riding and safer steering on any General Motors car. Considering what it costs to develop such things in the first place, that's quite a tribute to the economies of large scale production, made possible, we are glad to say, by the large scale demand for GM cars.

GENERAL MOTORS
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE - BUICK - CADILLAC

Knee Action is a registered trademark. Knee Action Corporation, Kenmore, Mass., agent for General Motors.